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Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis. 
Note: Question: “How much are the major data privacy, collection, and activation trends currently affecting and likely to affect your company in the future?” Answer options were “very significant negative impact,” “significant negative impact,” “neutral,”
“significant positive impact,” and “very significant positive impact” over the periods “current,” “near-term (over the next year,” “mid-term (over the next one to three years),” and “longer-term (greater than three years).” 

Data privacy shifts are already having a negative impact on marketing 
performance, which will likely get worse before it gets better 

CURRENT NEAR TERM

39%
of marketers are 
already seeing 

performance affected 
negatively

56%
expect 

declines over 
the coming 

year

Very significant
or significant
negative impact



Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis.
Note: Lead volume = number of people willing to try a product or service; lead quality = likelihood that a lead will become a customer. List is not comprehensive. Question: “How do you expect your company's performance to be affected over the next year by
data privacy, collection, and activation trends?” Because of rounding, percentages may not add up to 100%.

Data privacy shifts will have a broad impact on performance, with 
advertising returns, lead volume, and reach likely to be hardest hit

RESPONDENTS (%)

Conversion rates

Audience engagement

Audience reach

Return on advertising spending

Lead volume

Traffic growth

Customer aquisition

Lead quality
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Companies are responding to data privacy shifts with a renewed focus 
on marketing tech, a first-party data strategy, and measurement

Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis.
Note: DSP = digital signal processors. Question: “What role do the following tactics play in your company's response to these trends?” Responses shown exclude percentages for “Relevant, but not that important”;
“Not relevant, unlikely to be a component of response”; and “No opinion.”

RESPONDENTS (%)

Tech: Investing in marketing platforms 32

Important role

Critical role

49

Data: First-party acquisition 4634

Measurement: Marketing-mix modeling 3836

People: New skill sets (e.g., digital data) 3143

Measurement: Multitouch attribution modeling 3137

Measurement: A/B testing for incrementality 4126

People: New marketing and sales models 2838

Measurement: Customer research and surveys 2442

Technology: Investing in ad platforms (e.g., DSP) 2041

Agency: Support for strategy and execution 2237

Media: Publisher direct buying 1937

Data: Partnerships for clean rooms 1238

Media: Walled gardens for first-party targeting 1335



60% of respondents see significant risk in navigating the new tech 
landscape and separating fact from fiction

RESPONDENTS (%)TOP TEN AREAS IN WHICH MANAGING A RESPONSE IS SEEN AS A SIGNIFICANT RISK

Lack of clarity on landscape of new tech emerging to mitigate changes

Lack of ability to separate fact from fiction

Lack of clarity on how and when changes will happen

Magnitude of the change required is overwhelming

Lack of clarity on what individual platforms are doing in response

Insufficient people, skills, and budget provided to make it happen

Priorities or plan not clearly identified

Lack of clarity on overall financial impact of data privacy shifts

Lack of senior executive support, alignment, or understanding

Insufficient support from advertising solution vendors
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If we were to use Google Sandbox 
Topic, we’d need to know what's 
in the black box to ensure we’re 
compliant—and Google doesn’t 
seem open to sharing.

SENIOR MARKETING EXECUTIVE

The identity wars are happening 
now. Everyone claims to have a 
solution, but it’s not clear if they 
will actually work and how it 
will play out.

SENIOR MARKETING EXECUTIVE

Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis.
Note: Question: “What are the major risks you observe in your company's ability to implement its response plan to these trends?” Respondents were asked to select as many areas as were applicable.



Less than 50% of respondents agree that their company has plans to 
address key elements of the data privacy issue

Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis. 
Note: Question: “How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements as they relate to your company's plan to address data privacy, collection, and activation trends?” Answer options included “shift measurement approaches,” “people and
process changes,” “new models for working with agencies,” “reimagine our data approach,” “media planning and optimization strategies,” “shift technology investments,” and “overall data plan.”  

41%
believe their company 

is reimagining 
approaches to 

digital data

43%
believe their 
company has 

an overall 
data plan



CMOs and CDOs tend to lead companies’ consumer data strategy, but they 
must bring along key C-Suite influencers and tech partners

Sources: BCG B2B Data Privacy Survey (N = 107); BCG analysis. 
Note: CMO = chief marketing officer; CDO = chief data officer; CPO = chief people officer; CCO/CRO = chief compliance officer/chief risk officer. Question: “Who is involved in making and supporting decisions for your company's data strategy to address these
trends, and what is their role?” Because of rounding, percentages in a given column may not add up to 100%.

RESPONDENTS (%)

0%–9%
10%–19%
20%–29%
30%–39%
40%–49%

CMO CDO CIO/CTO CEO CPO CCO/CRO CFO

49 40 34 15 11 6 7 2

31 17 33 18 19 15 18 5

1 6 5 5 17 17 17 43

13 17 19 32 38 35 25 32

5 21 10 30 16 28 34 18

Technology 
platform
partners

Primary decision
maker

Secondary decision
maker

Information or
input provider

Influencer or
stakeholder

No role or
limited role

The CEO, CPO, CFO, and 
CCO/CRO are often key 
influencers

Tech partners also play 
significant roles as information 

providers and influencers


